
Almazara Views
(Townhouses)
Almazara Views, Other - Costa del Sol, Istan

From €548,000
Ref: BIND59147

Almazara Views: boutique complex of brand new contemporary townhouses on the slopes of La Concha of Marbella
Highlights 23 exclusive semi-detached homes with fantastic panoramic views Aesthetic appearance integrated with
the natural surroundings, having a contemporary look with a certain rustic influence South-Southwest facing with
unobstructed views across Gibraltar, the coast of Morocco, and the Marbella coastline. Every home has 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, large terraces, solarium, and access to a communal pool with a landscaped
garden Only a few kilometers from Marbella’s Golden Mile Open plan design with kitchen area integrated into the
living-dining room The living rooms are full of natural light, with large patio windows opening out onto generous
terraces.  Privat...
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Property Description

Location: Almazara Views, Other - Costa del Sol, Istan, Spain

Almazara Views: boutique complex of brand new
contemporary townhouses on the slopes of La Concha of
Marbella

Highlights

23 exclusive semi-detached homes with fantastic panoramic views
Aesthetic appearance integrated with the natural surroundings, having a contemporary look
with a certain rustic influence
South-Southwest facing with unobstructed views across Gibraltar, the coast of Morocco, and
the Marbella coastline.
Every home has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, large terraces, solarium, and access to a
communal pool with a landscaped garden
Only a few kilometers from Marbella’s Golden Mile
Open plan design with kitchen area integrated into the living-dining room
The living rooms are full of natural light, with large patio windows opening out onto generous
terraces. 
Private underground garage for each home
Adult pool + children´s pool and extensive garden areas.
The development also has several public footpaths in the area where it is situated, and over 5
hectares of woodland where you can walk, relax and enjoy spending time in nature
Great comfort, exclusivity, and elegance.
Top quality finishes and materials, including refined exterior carpentry, large format ceramic
flooring, generously sized windows to make the most of all the available natural light, fully fitted
kitchens, modern bathrooms with high-quality sanitary fittings and taps, and air conditioning
installed via ducts throughout the homes

For more details about prices, building specifications, availability, payment terms, etc, click 
on the "Documents" tab above or contact us via the WhatsApp chat-link at the bottom right of 
this page!

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale on this website is believed to be correct at 
the time of advertising and is subject to errors or omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal 
from the market.
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